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difficulties In actual practice, refers to 
alleged fraudulent practice» by ship
pers and cites statistics showing an in
crease rather than a decrease in<cer- 
taln neutral commerce in support of den which has 
Oreat Britain’s suspicions that Ger- a^-.^^ Yhe Disent time, 
many and Austria have been indirectly ®nd aluminum Pwhlch, tho 
obtaining contraband thru neutral wneigned to Sweden, are, ace 

Canadian Press Despatch. countries. The note promises, how- positive evidence, in
LONDON, Jan. 10, 11.18 p.tn.—In its ever, that' "Oreat Britain will tiake #«e laîÿ?ty'Aegov^f, 

e» to rial comment on Great Britain’s redress’* whenever the action of the Jc2j cannotbelieve that, with such fig- i 
rojtiy to the United States Govern- British .fleet may unintentionally ex- ureB before them, and in ruch cases as 
mentis concerning delays to American coed ”tne limits oif international law." those Just mentioned, tho *?v*™*j}ion 
commerce thru the searching of vessels ,ni_ U«rals win mh»« : of tbe Ujgted ^tatee wornq q Hlg
>— • Ai.» D.1H.V *___ Tk. riniirr M-ii The tiritieU no.» is ae luiiows: the propriety of the action^rthe British fleet, The Daily Mali . Alie ürfu„(1 ,«CM#utry ot state for Majesty’s government In ültlMim-
expresses confidence that the American foreign auairs, to the American am- peeled cargoes to a prise a. .
people will ungrudgingly recognise gussaaor: are conMnced ttait H cajujot :ImIbm

nmhy merits in Sir Edward Grey’s 7' mB\ S or the people of the Unlted
communication. n J*. u)e uJor to acknowledge States to «drain the intern°dorml^odc

“It Is promil*' candid, pertinent and receipt of your nçte of Dec. Z8. in favor of private ^ taking

—sx-vs. « zz zz s*ss stup r.tw■*“**»» it brfrxg. iStMrt ot tie gjÿ’gSRSJiUSlîti'VZ'iSrî» " VS',£* "dto He 2ro“"5'tood-

fflSLïrïcfïsrs: ssme»spirit It conforms to" that Ideal friendly Sa™" a^enl-on®8 '^^weratton ™ hfudmti thlt foodstuffs should not 
frankness which the United .States ^Tfte&ratKm or t ^ remy trin Üe detained and put into a prize court 
Government suggested as the right £££“* £quire some Unhand I without the S^'^^edforc^of

Germany Get. Copper. the Sy tr the enemy government.

m-r j&reAsrsgj'*: Esri-^rEse ssawwssw^^ aasraftsaa»* rJ:,rE'. xK,sjrsaf&ffSMySS•ssessbb sSœrsSîS steaggfsa
^to‘the cVZeMtoî^he to abteto^- be,lef tiat- «* y°ur excellency states. «e are^figbUng^rmThlth^rto aocspt- 
^th^ conceartons he to aWe toaa frankness will best serve the continu- we are clvlHxation and humanity.

1’,w"n “* 'S.r £'v5£&
lion that there is very little left for government cordial- l<* which such rules may be moiu
two businessUke nations to -differ ly concur in the ïripciple enunciated b? ^igt'ferii in Port.

Britain’s Moderation. ^ SÎ«Aft St jWS''Stt? £&& 5

Quottiig the figures given by Slr Bd- wlth tra4e between neutrals, should ^oamsMDs pnxeedlng from the VU.
ward Grey of Apterican_ ^ not interfere unless such interference steams ips proc De^ark Norway,
neutral countries which ‘have a Ger- |g necesear). to protect the belllger- 'and 'itaOv has been Î7S. Of
man destination,” The_ Dally Chronicle enVg na^0w'r safety,' and then “nly thêr^are forgive which have
my» that, confronted by them a citi- tQ the ext6nt to which this is neces- î5^J*!TL^nts or cargoes placed 
*W Of a country like ours, which by 8ary We ghaU endeavor to keep our hf°?l"0 -juri while of the ships 
Mantle eltorto has retained command ac[fon wUhln the limtts ef this prln- iLmleWes onty eight have been placed, 
oi the sea. Is bound to ask himself not c, ,e m the understanding that It ^emselvw ty * and one ^ these

1 whether our navy has interferd too a(fmlta our right to interfere when been released. It is, how-
touch with this trade, but whether it is aucjj interference is, hot With -bona essential under modem con<tl-
interfering enough. And everybody in fld . trade between the United States f?0 ’ where there 1» real ground
the United States who wants us tohave and anot;ler neutral country, but presence of con-
fair play and is not overwetghed by wlth trade in contraband destined for ÎÎL.an|%tove ssels should be -brought 
German sympathies or by a destreto the enemy's countrj’, and we are y rah examination; in no other
make profits at our expense may rea- ready, whenever our action may tin- ^ Pcan the rlght of search he ex- 
aonably be invited to put fto himself intentionally exceed this principle, to | , and ;1>ut for this practice It
the same question.’’ make redress. would have to be completely abandon-

The Times, in an editorial, which United States Is Misinformed. ^ Information w»s received toy up
mainly consists of extracts from Sir „Wa tWnk that much misconception 8D€Clal instructions had toeen
Edward Grey's note, says: > exists as to the extent to which we .yen tQ ghlp rubber from the U- S.

P Expect Favorable Reception. have, in practice, interfered with **. another designation to escape
“It seems to be excellent ln aubstayce trade. Tour excellency’s note seems ndt)ce a^d BUCh cafee have occurred 

and tone, and we feel confident that t0 j,old his majesty’s government re- geyeraj instances. Only by search 
It Will meet with a fàvorable reception gponslble for the present condition of caj| cageg> when sus-
aeroes the Atlantic. trade with neutral countries, and It Is tcd lbe di^overed and proved.

“With all the good-wtll in the world, stated that, thru the action °* hts ma- ’ Cotton Net Contraband-
the task of discriminating In favor of jegty’s government, the products or „The nece3Bity for examination in 
neutrals Is exceedingly difficult and the great Industries of the- United a -0"®,may al8o u« Illustrated toy a 
delicate. The fact that only 45 dut of states have been denied long e8tf™" hypothetical instance, connected with 
778 American steamers proceeding for ashed markets In European countries CQ^)n which has not yet occurred, 
neutral states had their cargoes which, tho neutral, axe con*;“**, 01î* Cotton is not specifically mentioned 
brought Into court seems to prove that t0 the seat of war. Such a result is your excellency’s note, tout I have 
w* have exercised our belligerent, fay from being the Intention of nis geen statements made in the
rights with moderation." majesty’s government, and they .woitid y g that the Attitude of his majesty's

The Dally Telegraph says it is confi- exceedingly regret that it should »e g0vermnelrt with regard to cotton has 
dent that the. British reply will be re- due to their action. been ambiguous, and thereby respon-
cognlzed In the United States as a rea- Big Increaas.in Exporta gfble for depression in cotton trade-
sonable and straightforward handling “I have beep unable to obtain com- There haB never been any founda- 
otf an unavoidable difficulty and adds: pj£te or conclusive figures showing tj<)n for ttliB allegation. Hls Majesty’s 

Compensation Claims. what the state of trade with neutral gyyenttnpnt have never put cotton on
"There will undoubtedly at the end countries has been recently, and i can the llgt of contraband; they have 

of the war be a number of claims for therefore only ask that some further thruout the war kept It on the free 
compensation founded on alleged un- consideration should be given to tne llgt and on every occasion when ques- 
wsrranted intenfereiioe with neutral question whether United skates trade tioned on the .point they have stated 
cargoes, but there need be nothing with these neutral countries nas been tj,eir intention of keeping to this prac- 
more than that so long as the Amerl- go seriously affected. The only figures* tice- gut information reached us that' 
«an and British Governments deal with as to the total volume of trade that I .precisely because we have declared 
the matter In the temper which la ntrtr bave seen are those for the exports our intention, of not interfering with 

to them. It » not impossible from New Turk, for the month ot No- cotton, ships /carrying cotton will be
vember, 1914. ar.d they are as follows, epeclaJIy selected to carry concealed 
compared with the month of Novem- contraband and we have been warned 
her, 1918: . that copper will toe concealed In toales

“Exports from New Tork for No- 0f cotton, 
vember, 1913 (and) November, 1914. 
respectively: Denmark $568.000, $7,- 
101,000; Sweden $877,000, $2,858,000;
Norway $477.000, $2,<18,000; Italy $2,- 
471,000, $4,791,000; Holland $4,889.000,
$3.960.000.

“It is true that there may have been 
a falling off In cotton exports, as to 
which New York figures would be no 
guide, but his majesty’s government 
have been most careful not to interfere 
with cotton, and its place on the tree 
list has been scrupulously maintained.

Will Weigh all Evidence.
-We do not wish to lay too much 

stress uoon Incomplete statistics; ‘the 
figures above are not put forward as 
conclusive; and we are prepared to 
examine any further evidence with re
gard to the stats of trade with these 
neutral countries, which may point to 
a different conclusion or show that it 
is the action of hls majesty’s govern
ment In particular and not the exist
ence of a state cf war and consequent 
diminution of purchasing power and 
shrinkage ot trade, which is respon
sible for adverse effects on trade with 
the neutral countries.

“That the existence of a state ot- 
war on such a scale has had a very 
adverse effect on certain great indus
trie* such as cotton, is obvious; but is 
Is submitted that this is duo to the gen
eral cause of diminished purchasing 
power of such countries as France,
Germany and the United Kingdom, 
rather than to interference with trade 
with neutral countries 

In the matter of cotton it may be 
recalled that the British Government 
gave special assistance thru the Liver
pool Cotton Exchange to the renewal 
of transactions In the cotton trade of 
not only the United Kingdom but of 
many neutral countries.

Big Copper Shipments.
“Your excellency's note refers in 

particular to the detention of copper.
The figures taken from official returns 
for the export of copper from the 
United States for Italy for the months 
during which the war haa been In 
progress up to the end of the first 
three weeks of December are as fol
lows:

"Nineteen thirteen—Fifteen million, 
two hundred and two thousand pounds.

“Nineteen fourteen—Thirty-six mil
lion, two hundred and' eighty-five thou
sand pounds. »

“Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Switzerland are not shown separately 
for the whole period In the United 
States returns, but are included in the 
heading, ‘Other Europe’ (that is, Eur-
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Greece and Turkey on Verge 
of War Over Persecution 

of Greeks.

was calm on the rest ef the 

•ea to the Oise there 
Aient,*'ln the region ef Soje-

d*“in th/côuntt^fromR^lm* to th^Ar- 
gonne our artillery has shelled the Germ®" 
trenches very effectively at several points, 
driving away bodies of sapper*.

“The positions whlch we have gained 
at Perthes and around that vlllage have 
been organised. A counter-attack of the 
enemy to the weat of Berthe, ha. Men re- 
pulsed. In the neighborhood of Laferte 
de Beau séjour we have made two-fold pro- 
areas by gaining ground to the weat end 
by taking possession of a field fort to the 
north.

Men Attend Rel 
ings in Large 

Taking Keen

havei
per ! been i:

i
son.,!.a\rjr of -hev

Kgs , Rev. Dr. ' Drummond, of 
the invitation of hls friend, 
Logie, was the preacher at t 
church service of the contlng 
ttoe new commanding officer, 
ing on Christian patriotism 
the view that Canadian soldi 
be especially proud of the fac_ 
Dominion’s forces had never 
to arms except for defence pu 
either to protect her own border* 
ir. South Africa to repel and i 
invaders of British territory, or 
gist in the defence of allies. 
4000 ol

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 9—The French ad

vance in Alsace today apparently 
temporarily delayed. Both the Fre 
and German official statements of to
day report the recapture by the Ger- 

ot Bumha-upt-le-Haut, the 
town south-of Steintoaeh, the capture 
of which by the French 
nounced yesterday. -

In the Argonne violent fighting is 
In progress. In one charge the 

French lost a number of men as the 
result of a trap set toy the Germans, 
who permitted them to occupy a 
trench and then blew it tip.

Fighting has been resumed in the 
Aisne region, where the allies cap
tured three lines of German trenches, 
covering 600 metres (060 yards) of 
front.

<
was
nchi int, .

.

was an-

Argonne the enemy has bom- 
region of Four-de-Parle; we 

a Germanbai-ded the
have replied and destroyed

again

bl“The°*nemy's efforts have Men contin
ued on ‘Hill 263’.

“To the weat of Boureullles all our pos
itions have been maintained.

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse 
hy occurred. - 

of the Meuse In the for- 
one of the enemy’s at-

lunday morning In thé 
i building, and the cam 

and the combined camp choir 6 
various unite led the portion of

O’l
HARRY I

Chief armorer, who went down on H. 
M.S. Creasy. He served over 24 years 
In the navy, and was pensioned July 
last. He was doing an electrician s 
work on the Cressy. He leaves a wife 
and three children, who are living at 
106 Park road, Sitttngbourne, Kent, 
England. Mrs. F. Turle, hls sister-in- 
law, lives at 166 Carlton street.

]:Or

est of Aprement _ „
Still Strike at Warsaw. tacks haa Men checked by the fire of our

German armies are still striking at artillery. ___ .
Warsaw from two directions. Along “In the Vosges to the northwest ot 
the Vistula, to the west of the Polish Watwt 1er (In the ^eglon^oj ^Thann), we 
capital, heavy fighting has been re- hy«î«Üy mght’î 0fflc”l JhitSment said; 

. . . . , . sumed, and at the same time a new j ,,T. th/ n.dh of solsaona our advance
our enemies and for materials for attack has been launched from the . of yesterday has Men maintained. A new 
manufacturing armament. The trade north. The Petrograd war office de- i German offensive hat Men repulsed. Thle 
figures of exports show how strong scrjbes the fighting as “more and more morning the trenches conquered between 
this tendency is, but we have no com- desperate” says that the Germans Perth#* lea Hurlua and Hill 200 were aub- 
plaint to make of the governments of made advances at many points, but Jected to a lively b“Vub!
those countries, whien, so far as we gtatea that they were subsequently ,*“dlP01gge« U *evlng su
are aware, have not departed from driven back again. Coincident with fored ,evere los,“'

We en- thc Hussian sweep thru the Austrian 
Province of Bukowtna, plans are under 
way In the adjacent country of Rou 
mania for the mobilisation of the 
army. The entrance of Roumanla Into 
the war is expected.

Austrian Army Trapped.
A Geneva report says than an. Aus

trian army has been trapped in Gali
cia by the Russians, who, by an un
expected movement, caught the Aus
trians at a disadvantage on difficult 
ground and placed them in a preca
rious position.

Servian* Renew Advance.
Servia with her army more or less 

rehabilitated is described til London 
as Snapping with renewed viciousness 
at the dual monarchy from the south.
Austria declares that the latest Ser
vian attacks have been repulsed.
Credence is now given In England to 
the reports that Germany is planning 
to throw troops to the assistance of 
her ally in a third attempt to crush 
the cojintry of the Serbs. One hun
dred thousand Prussians and 300,000 
Austrians, it is said, are to be employed 
in this campaign, the Teutonid allies 
deeming such a move Imperative in 
view of the grave situation in the 
Balkans.Expert Austrian CdHâpee. v»>

The cpreuieht position fl* Austria- 
Hungary,- according to observers who 
are today giving expression to thedr 
views, to most critical. Threatened 
from the east-end from the south and 
with Roumanla preparing to cast in her 
lot with the allies, the war to being 
brought to her front door.

p re solve drum-head service. 
The Brotherhood large

in the dairy building 
eral hundred worshippers m 
man Catholic celebration of 
at 8.80 atn.

Many Visiters Out.
There were thousands of vieil 

the camp yesterday afternoon ’ 
upon their soldier friends. A c 
with an appropriate progrès 
given in the Brotherhood rooms 
At the same hour the Y.M.CA 
ducted a praise service In the art 
ing. Captain Best was the 
and songs were rendered by . 
Director A. P. James and Seri 
Jones. Rev. Dr A. L. Geggif 
of Parkdalc Presbytérien Chu 
dressed a crowded meeting In t 
auditorium last night, held 
camp Y.M.C-A.

f

proper rules of- neutrality, 
deavor in the Interest of our own na
tional safety to prevent this danger by 
intercepting goods really destined for 
the enemy without Interfering with 
those which are ’bonafle’ neutral. 

Hampered by United 8ta
“Since the outbreak of the 

government of the United States have 
changed their previous practice and 
have prohibited • the publication of 
manifests till thirty days after the de
parture of vessels from the United 
States ports. We had no locus standi’ 
for complaining of this change and did 
not complain. But Uie effect of it 
must be to increase the difficulty of 
ascertaining the presence of contra
band and to render necessary In the 
interests ot our national safety the 
examination and detention of more 
ships than would have been the case 
tt the former practice had continued.

General Principle Undisputed. _
“Pending a more detailed reply, I 

would conclude by saying that hls 
majesty’s government do not desire to 
contest the general, principles of law 
on which their understand the note of 
the United States to be based, and de
sire to restrict tbeh action solely .to 
interference* with contraband destined 
for thé enemy. His majesty’s govern
ment are prepared, whenever a cargo 
coming f*B6t the United States is de
tained, to explain the case hi which 
such detention has taken place, and 
would gladly enter into any arrange
ment by which mistakes can be avoid
ed and reparation secured promptly 
when tiny Injury to the neutrol ownero 
of a ship or cargo has been improperly 
caused, for they aï* most desirous, In 
thetoterest tooth Of the United States 
and of other neutral countries, that 
British action should not interfere with 
the normal importation and use by the 
neutral countries of goods from the 
United States.

“I have the honor to be. with the 
highest consideration, your excellency1* 
most obedient humble servan t.

(Signed) "E. Grey.

' GERMAN
“The bad weather lasted thru yester

day In the western theatre of the war. 
The Ly* haa Ih certain Places flooded the 
"country to a width Of 800 metres.

“The enemy’» efforts to eject us from 
In the dune* at Nleuporttea.

our positions
iüagf&i&ia......... mm

“Northeast of Solesone the French re
peated their attack*. They were all re
pulsed yesterday, with great h>Mes df 
the enemy. We captured more than 100 
prisoners. Battle» at Solaaona Itself re
commenced today. The French heve 
agkln fiercely attacked. Their attack» 
broke down, with very heavy losses 
them. We took some prisoners.

"In the Arponne we have gained fur- 
ther ground. In this district, and also In 
the neighborhood of APremont, north of 
Toul. the battles continue.

“On theevenlng of Jan. 8 the French 
again tried to take the Village of Burn- 
haupt by a night attack, which failed 
completely. Our troops took 230 more 
French prisoners and one. machine gun, 
ee that the war booty taken at Burnhaupt 
Is Increased to two officers, 4» men and 
one machine gun, The French apparent
ly suffered heavy, losses on this occasion, 
also, as great numMra of killed and In
jured are lying before dur frdmt and In 
the neighboring woods.

"Only trivial engagements took place 
yesterday In Upper. Alsace. At about 
midnight our troops repelled a French
"“'The weather fn th^eastérn theatre of

;£,ir»r.rr.

"unlmpohent Ruaatan advances south 
of Miawa were repulsed,”
MONTENEGRIN"

“Torrential -raina and continuous bad 
weather have rendered all military opef' 
atlona moat difficult, but the Montene
grin troop» have firmly held all their po
sitions, notwithstanding the fierce artll- 
ery fire of the Austrians.

“The king and queen are risking the 
troops at the front.”

war, the New Order Welcome.
The men are enthusiastic ot 

order' given by Colonel Logie al 
general leave on Saturday from 
9.80 p.tn., and on Sunday from 1 
p.m. On Saturday afternoon a 
sand of the troops were start 
their way downtown within flv 
utes of the time leave began, 
walking in twos and threes, Sti 
in a solid line from the Dufferin 
gates up to where they took 41 
at King street. The welcome 
announcing the Saturday nigl 
Sunday leave was very cs 
worded by Colonel Logie. It as 
to announced to all ranks thi 
privilege to granted on the undei 
ing that whilst in town the noi 
missioned officers and then of th 
adian expeditionary force will c 
themselves as good soldiers « 
monstrate tho fact that they 
thy of the trust placed in the

Captain Geofge C. Milaom,
Is taking hie first refit from 
since the contingent was m< 
Exhibition Park. Durttw. 
four-days vacation.his depat 

administered by 
F. C. Poussette, the 
Army- Service Corps

An unusual cause fo 
of a member fro rathe 
contained in reference to the 
one of the ten men struck off 
urday afternoon. It waa 
prominent non-co 
•whose name was ta 
account of not having 
his wife for active e<
Of the other nine, three refused 
latton, four were medically uni 
was permitted to leave at ht» o 
quest for valid reasons, and < 
unsuitability.

Nine companies of the 20th ] 
will receive Instruction in 
fighting from 10 to 12 and fro 
o'clock today. The tenth i 
assemble on their own pt 
at 10 a.m. to take part ih 
rises, under command of 
Butcher, C.I.C.8. of M. M 

Open Pei
The Fenny Bank of C 

an office for the transe 
ings bank business in 
the Brotherhood of St 
iairy building. The 1

IWJÜiSHmëIÜ
week night from 7 to 9 
over a quarter of a million 
posited with the Doi 
ment .and the Ho 
son is the honorary 
rangements have been 
mit funds to any part of 
to England.

to

K be-

Ven Mueller in England.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—Capt. von Mul

ler commander of the German cruiser 
Bmden, has arrived in England, and 
is a prisoner in one ot the officers’ de
tention camps in Wales. The place of 
his internment is kept a secret..

Guarding London. __
LONDON, Jan. 9. — COlonel Ward, 

by order of the war office, has 
organised -a special force of 28,000 
for service in Greater Loudon in case 
of fires being started, or other require
ments resulting from a raid toy Zeppe
lins or bonib-throwing by German aero
planes. In addition to that force another 
special force of 8000. composed of re
gular employes at important works, 
have been sworn in as special con
stables for night duty as watchmen, 
each taking four hours guard duty 
every night

Greeks and Turks May Fight
LONDON. Jan. 9.—The reculons be

tween Greece and Turkey have reached 
a critical stage. The Immediate cause 
of< the trouble to the alleged persecu
tion of Greeks in Asia Minor.

i from 
the ,

AUSTRIAlfflUlP* „ ^ I ,
“The general situation le without change. 

South of the Vistula the Russians yes
terday bombarded our positions, but 
without result. They directed their fire 
particularly to dur positions on the 
ieights to the northeast of ZaIdlexyn
(<^North of the Vistula at some pointa 
there have been heavy artillery battles.

“An attempt by the enemy to cross 
the Nlda with weak force* failed.

“The situation In the Carpathians la 
quiet. Two reconnOlterlng detachments 

in Bukowlna were destroy- 
-gun fir*.

“to some of the advanced positions In 
the southern theatre, from a point east 
of Trblnje (Herzegovina) to the frontier, 
there wae a brief artillery duel.”

T

U. S. BUD FAITH;
that the traders In the United States 
who feet moat bitterly the pressure of 
our contraband policy, a're those who 
feed that business and do so ftt enor
mous profit In, their case the only 
thing to be said 1s that one baa no 
right to blockade runners’ prices if 
there to to bo no effictive blockade.”

One Hhnd Tied.
Contending that there is no sense in 

distinguishing between foodstuff» in
tended for the enemy1» armies and for 
the enemy’s subjects, The Post com- 
ptajm that “the British Government 
hse made England fight at sea with one 
hand tied behind her back ln#ohedlence 
to certain liberal doctrines, which are 
respected by no,one save a handful of 
pacifists and doctrlnaalries.

“In face of the figures given by Sir 
Edward Grey," comments The Dally 
Graphic. “ there can be only one 

to President Wilson’s protest

:
I

”

■ Must Weigh Bales.
suspiclo

tertained, we have not so far made 
the agreement for detaining any ship 
carrying cotton; but should we have 
information giving us real reason to 
toelleve in' the case of a particular 
ship that the bales of cotton conceal
ed copper or other contraband, the 
only way to prove our case would toe 
to examine and weigh" tho bales; a 
process that could be carried out only- 
toy bringing the vessel into a port. 
In such a case, or 1f examination Justi
fied the action of hls majesty's gov
ernment, the case shall be brought 
before a prize court and dealt with 
in the ordinary way.

“That the decisions of British .prize 
courts hitherto have not toeen un
favorable to" neutrals, is evidenced by 
the decision in the Miraimlchi case. 
This case, which was decided against 
the crown, laid down that the Am
erican shipper was to toe paid even 
when he had sold à cargo c.i.f., and 
when the risk of loss after the cargo 
had toeen shipped did not apply to 
him at all.

! “Whatever ns we have en- of the enemy 
ed by machine

Britain Warns Merchants 
Who Sold Woolens to Ger

many on lifting of ; RUSSIAN
"On the left bank of the Vistula noth

ing but desultory engagement» with the 
Germans have taken place. During the 
night of Jan. 8 and thruout the follow- 
Ing day the Germans directed four suc
cessive attacks against us In the north-
el“Ou?l<troope. proceeding by sapping, 
pelted the Germans with hand grenades 
and forced thehlr trenches and leveled 
their works.

“In the region of the Moghely farm we 
advanced and succeeded In taking part 
of the German trenches, In which we 
entrenched ourselves.

“On the Austrian front no- Important 
change has occurred. Our attacks there, 
however, have succeeded, and the Aus
trians everywhere retreated. We took 
some prisoners.”

.
V Embargo. on. Sir John—i

ALLIES TRIUMPH 
NEAR BEAUSEJOUR

. By a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.—Notice has 

been served.upon the state by the Brit
ish Government, it was learned today, 
that the recent modifications of the- 
embargo on the exportation of Aus
tralian wool would be withdrawn If 
American merchants persisted in their 
alleged practice of exporting to Ger
many both wool and woolen products 
manufactured in the Upited States. 
The British Government, it is stated, 
has received information which has led 
it to the belief that simultaneously 
with its announcement that Australian 
wool might be exported to the United 
States, New England merchants and 
manufacturers began certain exporting 
to Germany, which Britain looks upon 
as an act of bad faith towards herself.

State department officials said today 
that the United States Government 
could not be expected to interpose fur
ther objection to the Australian em
bargo if American merchants continu
ed to seek to supply German markets 
with woolen goods.

May Locate Here.
It 1s stated that the headqua 

General Lessard will bo located 
onto, but as yet nS definite am 
ment haa been made. In all p 
ity that information will be gt 
today.

German Field Forts and Line 
of Trenches Were 

Taken, j

answer
and that answer will be given as em
phatically by the American people 
themselves when they understand the 

it must bo given by the
Great Treat

News that the M 
will give a free concert for S 
hers of the contingent a* the 
February haa been given a gl 
come. It will probably be be 
transportation building, when 
•lienee of 6000 troops can to* * 
Dr. Vogt will ado to th* —» 
of the event by having bto & 
“Tipperary.”

1 IsBU6 R.S 
British Government"

ROUMANIAN 1RS 
ON BRINK OF WAR

S0ISS0NS ATTACKED

NOTE SATISFACTORY 
TO WASHINGTON

Suspect Rubber Shipments.
“It has, further, been represented to 

his majesty’s government, tho this 
subject Is not dealt with in your ex
cellency’s note, that our embargoes on 
the export of some articles, more e«v 
pecially rubber, have Interfered with 
commercial Interests In the United 
States. It to, of course, difficult for his 
majesty’s government to permit the 
export •'"of rubber from British domin
ions to the United-Estates at a time 
when rubber is essential to belligerent 
countries fpr carrying on the war, and 
when a neW trade in exporting rubber 
from the United State» in suspiciously 
large quantities to neutral countries 
haa actually sprung up since the war. 
It would be impossible to permit the 
export of rubber from Great Britali 
unless the right of hls majesty’s gov* 
emment were admitted to submit to a 
prize court cargoes of rubber exported 
from the United States, which they 
believed to be destined for an enemy 
country, and reasonable latitude’ of 
action for this purpose were conceded. 
But his majesty’s government have 
now provisionally come to an arrange
ment with the rubber exportera in 
Great Britain which will pennit of 
licenses being given under proper 
guarantees for the export of rubber to 
the United State*

4
Kaiser’s Troops Also Made 

Vain Onslaughts Near
EX-MAYOR GRAHAM

MAY bFnOMM,Russian Successes in Buko- 
wina Likely to Induce 

Final Plunge.

Soupir.I
‘f

Officials Believe Amicable 
Settlement With Britain is 

Virtually Assured. .

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 10.—The Coi 

tlves of Ontario will meet in c 
tion Friday next to name a ca 
'for the federal house, in succea 
thé tote Major Thomas Beattie, 
those mentioned for the boi 
former Mayor C. M. R. Grahar 
Gray, president of the Londo 
servative Association, and Conti 
P. Moore, K.C.

4 Special Dlrvet Copyrighted Caoîe ta 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 10. — German troops 
driven to the north today by thew t. I ■

French forces near Beausejour. and 
also in that section of the battlefield 
between Rheime and the .Argonne. 
North of Beausejour, the French cap
tured a field fort from the kaiser’s 
troops .whlio to the west of that town 
the invaders were driven from a ling 
of trenches.

West ol the Argonne district French 
artillerymen dispersed a forcé of Ger
man sappers who were trying to work 
their way up to the -position» held by 
the republic’s

Soissons Bombarded.
Boissons ha» teen under bombard

ment again by the Germans, simul
taneously with a new attack by the 
kaiser's troops to regain the positions 
they lost to the French near Soupire. 
This attack failed, the French holding 
their ground on all tho vantage points 
thev had seized.

Strongly organized onslaughts by the 
Germans In the forest of Apremont, 
France, and northwest of Watt wilier, 
near Thann, Alsace* have been repulsed 
by the French.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. V).—Russian auc- 
in Bukowlna, the Austrian crown 

land, coupled with the constantly 
growing friction between Italy and 
Turkey foreshadow the almost Imme
diate entrance of Roumanla into the 
conflict according to diplomats here. It 
it also believed that Greece and Bul- 
wh, reassured by the apparently suc
cessful negotiations looking to a re- 
approachment of all the Balkan states 
are preparing to Join the allies In the 
war against Turkey. Should such prove 
to be the case, Greece will add her 
navy to th* allied fleet now engaged 
In bombarding the Dardanelles.

RUSSIA AWAITS AID.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th« Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Advices reach-

ssstrs.as s™..

REV. DR. DICKSON, GALT, 
DO OK SUNDAY NIT

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON,

they are generally reserved in their 
comment, It may be stated authorita
tively that high ofltolals^it the United 
State* Government regard the tone of 
the note as entirely friendly and be
lieve, moreover, that the discussion 
which will follow it will be carried on 
in the same vein with a desire on the 
part of both countries to reach a 
satisfactory understanding.

The admission by Great Britain of 
one of the chief points in the Ameri
can note—that the relations between 
nëutrals wore those of normal times 
of peace and not of war—wae gratify
ing to officials, who believed that the 
controversy would now resolve itself 
into a frank discussion of what were
the actual necessities of the case which Ev furnished with new
impel Interference by a belligerent new carpets and thoroughly
-when suspecting that the Ultimate January, 1914.

I destination of a neutral cargo to BEST SAMPLE ROOM» IN
1 belligerent territory. 18-00 and up—Ameneen

Jan. 10.—While

1. Tankard Group 13. 
Umpire Horace Lewis has call* 

Ontario Tankard Group II for tl 
in Toronto. The draw will be I 
9 o'clock Wednesday morning 
.Granite Club, and play will begin 
lately thereafter. The club* an 
court. Heather, Newmarket, 
Richmond Hill. Stouffvllle, f 
Scarbora Maple Leaf, Thornhill *

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Jan. 10.—Dr. J. A. R. Dick

son, for 85 years pastor of Central 
Presbyterian Church of this town and 
60 years in the ministry, passed away 
this evening at 10.80.

Two years ago Mr. Dickson col
lapsed In hto pulpit It was feared at 
that time that he would not recover. 
He passed thru the critical spell, but 
since has rested himself and avoided 
any extra exertion. He had just re
turned at Christmas time from visit
ing hie son in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and took to hls bed. Generally it was 
not known that the end was so near. 
A grown-up family survive.

soldiers.

4ton.

HOTEL ROYA Growing Danger.
“We are confronted with the grow

ing danger that neutral countries con
tiguous to the enemy will become on 
a scale hitherto unprecedented a base 
of supplies for the armed soldiers of
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